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COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. Wbo Wants It ?
\

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, February 7, 1900. B. Loverin, Prop'nVol. XVI No. 6.
■*12 feet wide. The binder ia pushed 

ahead by six horses, and steered 
by a rudder accurately. Threshing 
machines are set twice on 
an eighty-acre lot of wheat. The 
wheat is threshed from the shofik in 
the field, as it would entail useless, 
endless labor draw this mass to a 
barti and then carry the straw all out 
again ; therefore they have no grain 
barus, nor do they need any, but they 
have large stables for stock, usually 30 
ft wide and 70 ft long, affording*torage 
for abundance of bay. The threshing 
machine has no one to feed as ours do. 
The sheaves are carried in an elevator 
in a continuous double row, and near 
the concave and above it are a set of 
knives adjusted to cut the bands and 
plunge _ the sheaves into the great 
throat of the machine, which separates 
from 2,000 to 2,500 bushels of wheat 
daily. Four men are required to 
pitch the sheaves into this elevator. 
No bags are used, but large wagon 
boxes holding 100 to 150 bushels are 
filled by an elevator attached to the 
thresher ; these are driven to the 
great storage elevator where they 
pass in turn on to the scales. Weigh
ing a wagon load occupies but a min
ute, then the wagon passes on and bv 
the touch of a lever the hind end of 
the wagon drops until the bottom of 
the box is so low that when the tail
board is unfastened 1 the load slides 
instantly into a pit, from which it. is 
rapidly elevated 70 feet and deposited 
in the bin of your choice to await pleas 
lire in selling. The load is weighed, 
unloaded, wagon weighed, and on the 
road back again in five minutet. And 
so the farmbr

BAND CONCERT.“Brockville’s Biggest Store.” The Star W Wardrobe
a Nobby Suit, Overcoat or
o T Fancy Vestings.

The concert given in the high school 
hall on Friday evening, under the 
auspices of the Citizens’ Band, was one 
of the most enjoyable events of the 

The programme was well
Remnants

9

Is the place for 
Trousers. Also

season.
balanced, the requisite amount of 
humor being a welcome feature of the 
entertainment.and Odd Lines Gents' FurnishingsExcellent orchestral music was sup
plied by Messrs Patterson and Barber, 
violinists ; H. W Kincaid, cornet ; 
A. J. Slack, banjo ; S. Mav.hardt, 
trombone ; and Miss Boss, piano. Mr. 
Patterson, besides rendering invaluable 
service in the orchestra as first violin
ist, also, in company with Mr. A. J. 
Slmdc, gave a fine exhibition of banjo 
“picking,” and their duet was encored 
by a delighted audience.

Miss Elma Wiltse was in good voice 
and her vocal solo, “Where the Sweet 
Magnolias Bloom," was received with 
marked favor. ,

Miss Ross gave a piano solo. “Rac
ing Down the ttapids,” a piece re
quiring rapid execution and precise 
treatment, and her performance was 
warmly applauded.

Mis. (Dr.) Lillie appeared in both 
parts of the program ne and each of 
her numbers was encored and re-en
cored. She graciously responded to 
the re-calls and her fine stage presence, 
clear articulation, and tha^ appropriate, 
natural gestures with which she ac
companied her topical songs delighted 
the audience.

“A Nighr. with Music,” a piece 
written for the occasion, was rendered 
in an inimitable manner by Miss Mabel 
Slack. Her inflections and p sings in 
relating -the store, which was full of 
satire and amusing situations, were 
such as to add all that was necessary 
to make the number thoroughly enjoy
able.

Odd items from every section of the store rapidly 
moving out at the prices we are offering them. .

Remnants.
COTTONS.

Factory, 4 yds., was 50c, for 17c, 
and numerous other lengths to 
go at these prices.

Sheetings.
2 and 2J yds. wide, bleached—

4| vds. of 2 yds. wide for__
31 “ « “ ...

I V

\, ALWAYS ON HAND.

We give Trading Stamps.

M. J. KEHOE,
Telephone 161—BR0CKVILLB.

Ready-to-wear
UNDERSKIRTS

12 only, Metal printed Under
skirts, black and White ; 
regular price, $1.35 ; special, 90c

WAISTS
Three dozen Wrapperette Waists, 

prettily made with starched 
collars and cuffs, good assort
ment of fast colors, and any 
size, regular virtue, 75c ; spec., 4ÔC

Wl
1 ■
u

;>,90c
.59c THE LATEST WAR NEWS ;
39c

....81c
Remnants.

Whitewear. London, Tuesday, Feb. 6.—The re
port of the advance of Gen. Bailer ia 
still unconfirmed. It was announced 
at the War Office last night that no 
news of his having recrossêd the Tug- 
ela had been received, and nothing lias 
come from the correspondents. *

A Ladysmith correspondent, in a 
heliogram, dated Jan. 31, reports, that 
the situation there is unchanged. He 
says that the garrison’s chief ocoup-t 
tion is “sitting oh the koptjes." The 
Boer jptillery. is silent, except for an 
occasional half dozen rounds.

Stratnbona a Force,
Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Rec uiting for the 

Strathcona contingent began to day in 
the West, and reports from Col. Steele 
show that the on(y difficulty of the 
situation will be one of selection.

Dr. Mc-Eachren, who is in the West 
for the purchase of the horses to ac
company the regiment, reports that 
the prospects are splendid for securing 
the sort of mounts that are called for.

Halting a wide Detour.

London. Tuesday, Feb. 6 — Military 
opinion in London continues to assume 
from very slender materials that Gen. 
Duller is again throwing his army 
against the Boer works. A retired 
general, Sir Wm Henry Green, whose

Soft Wheat gets I great activity. It is stated that Gen hm'opinion^ thinks" that” UeT BuC 
French ,s engaged m »U important with 25,000 men is making a wide de- 
movement with the object ot seizing [our to the west and north, in order 
the railway bridge across he Orange t, avoid tLe rougheRt ^ ofthe co^.
river Che despatch adds that an t A„ Geneml Boiler must h«e 
overwhelming force ot mfan ry has some thousands of wagons, Sir Wm 
been sent to capture Norvala pont. Green pointa out that the advan£ 
The cavalry having completed their would 11RceSMril ^ 
reconnaissance, are being retired to- No authentic word ig at h,nJ 
recoup them losses^ j that the war office reaffirmed oral),

Another Cape Town telegram asserts ; to newspaper enquirers at a late hbur 
that the Boers at Colesberg are virtu j that it cduld not confirm the reported 
ally surrounded, but nothing whatever • advance. There the Natal 
is elucidated. 1 rests.

PRINTS and WRAPPERETTES
<20 WNS—Handsomely trimmed 

wit!i embroidery, square yoke,' 
regular price, $1.35 ; special, 100

CORSET COVERS—Trimmed 
with lace around neck, sizes,
32 to 40 ; Special..................

DRAWERS—With four tucks 
and ^-i ch embroidery frill, 
worth 50c ; Special................

LADIES’ RIBBED VESTS— 
Slightly damaged, manufactur
ers’ seconds, worth 20c, for.. 10C

Other lines, worth 25c, for........  15c
HOSIERY—Ribbed Cashmere, 

ladies’ size, wortn 30c ■ spec., 25c

IUseful end and dark colors,— 
5g yds of 13c quality 
2| “ 20c “
7* “ 12£c “
4| « 12|c “

50c
.......... 58c

59c
43c

15c
Odd Vests.

/ \
Ladies’, were 15c to 20c, for lj

Child’s, assorted sizes, were 
15c ; for

35c

sands ofS for 25c bushels of grain( all his life and never 
lifts a pound. \

A granary is Viised only to store 
grain for seed, wh ch ia greater in 
quantity than most of our
grow altogether. Blue-stein and Fife | reached Cajie Town Monday, there is 
are, the favorites, 
hard in two years’sowing.

One man harrows 40 acres in a dav.

In the absence of anything import 
ant from Natal, attention is -fixed on 
Colesberg and that neighbourhood, 

farinera I whore, according to a report which

Remnants Carpets.
Tapestry—2J yds to 12 yd. lengths, 

at 45c, 50c, 65c, and 75c—less 1-4 
Brussels—21 yards to 5 yds lengths, 

at $1.00—less 1-4- 
Wool, Union, and Hemp Carpet 

Reiunauts—less 1-3

A recitation by Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb 
clearly [minted out the necessity for a 
good understanding existing la-tween 
little and big sisters, and the manner 
in which she, as the little sister, took 
her big sister's beau into her confidence 
was highly entertaining.

Mr. C. C. Slack’s composition, “My 
Old Canadian Home,” was well render
ed by a quartette, consisting of Mrs. 
Lamb, Miss Boyce, Messrs. H. W. 
Kincaid and E. S. ('low. The har
mony in the chorus was very sweet and 
this latest addition lo the national sbngs 
Canada was warmly applauded.

Master Maurice Foley, who is the 
possessor of a good voice, sang with 
pleasing effect “The Messenger Boy,” 
and was rewarded with an encore.

Mr. C. C. Slack received the welcome 
of an old favorite, and wa%rapturously 
applauded upon each appearance. His 
first song was ap original composition, 
“Under the Rafters Grey” and his 
second, “O'Dooley’s 5 o'clock Tea.” 
Though widely dissimilar in character, 
his rendering of both was such as to 
fully merit the encores he received. 
He was not less happy in hia responses, 
and they were among the most .popu
lar features of the evening.

For the difierent vocal number^, 
Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. Lillie very effici- 
éntly performed the duties of accom
panist.

The national anthem, heartily sung 
by all, brought this very pleasant even
ing to a close.

r-y’V
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Remnants.
DRESS GOODS — Colored-.- 1-4 off
4 yds.... 45o yard... .for.......... $1.20
3 yds___50c yard___ tor
2} yds.....35c \ aid
24 yds. ...50c yard 
2j yds.. .,25c vaid

The stroke is two ro ls wide and gen
erally half a mile long. Plowing on 
a similar scale. They do summer plow
ing for the next year’s crop

Mr. Wiltse's son put in 150 acres 
on on^place and 95 on another last 
spring without help.

Each farmer buys all the land next 
his lot, if he can. Therefore, roads 
and neighbors are far ajiart. Mr. 
Wiltse's nearest neighbor is a mile ahd 
a half distant.

Mr. Wiltse also sowed 30 acres of 
flax, which yielded 550 bushels of seed, 
which he sold at $1.50 per busheL It 
is n > more trouble or expense to culti
vate flax than wheat.

He skys that 
or snow in North Dakota up to a 
week ago last Friday.
\ Cattle up to date have subsisted up 
on the luxuriant natural meadows.

How limite I our circle of knowledge ! 
How little we know of this little world 1 
With constantly accelerating motion, 
the Car of Progress moves. The peo
ple are in a dizzy whirl —the nations 
are waltzing to the fascinating strains 
ot the syrens, Fame and Glory.

Music.1.57
for. . .52

. .80 Big collection <-f Popular Pieces,for..
for .44 10 Cents.

save“Soldiers of the Queen.” 
“Hail Canadians” 
“Just One Girl.”

35 Cents

Odd Jackets.
5 only, were $6 00 ; last season’s 

style, tor $1.50. situation

ROBERT WRIGHT & 00. of the Court for assistance, which they 
knew would be freely and cheerfully 
given.

THE LATE HERBERT HULL-

On Saturday last, 3rd inst., B. 
Loverin, treasurer, on behalf of 
Court Athens No. 784 Independent 
Order of Foresters, presented the 
widow of tbe late Herbert J. B. Hull, 
who was killed at the recent fire in 
Athens, with a cheque for $1,000, 
being the amount for which he was 
insured in that order. At the same 
time, Mr T- S. Kendrick, chairman 
of a committee appointed by the 
Court to prepare and present to Mes. 
Hull an address from the Court, 
accompanied by Mr. E. D. Price, 
read and presented the. following ad
dress on behalf of the members of 
Court Athens No. 784 :—

there has been no rainLewis & Patterson ADDISON

Tbe English church Sunday school, 
which is held in Ash wood Hall, and 
has béen closed since the death of the 
superintendent, Mr. Abel Scott, was 
re opened on Jan. 14th and Mr. J. L. 
Latimer was appointed superintendent 
When the Sunday school started, 
six years oge, Mr. Scott was appointed 
superintendent, which position he 
held until his sudden death on Deo. 
22, and here, by his kind acts, cheerful 
words, and unselfishness, he was 
beloved by every member of the 
Sunday school, and by his death 
each one feels that he has lost a true 
friend and a wise adviser.

Mr. Scott was always ready to 
help in all good works, and not only 
will he be missed in his Sunday school, 
but also in hia lodge room, where 
for 34 years he has been a member of 
L. O. L. No, 14 of Addison, where he 
has always held office, being master \ 
for the past eight 
lodge he was

WHITE GOODS SALE !
The demand for White Goods is increasing every day, 

and if you have not yet been here to make yonr selections, 
see to it this week. . . .

over

Ladies’ White Cambric Night Dresses. 
Ladies’ Corset Covers, all sizes.
Ladies’ White Skirts.

In justice to yourself, you ought to see our goods......................

W. S. H.

Mrs. J. H. B. Hull
Dear Madam,—We extend to you 

in behalf of Court Athens No. 784 
heartfelt condolences upon the 
peculiarly sad death of your husband 
and our fraternal brother.

ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL.

THE BIG WEST.Table Linens Following is the honor roll of 
Athens public school fu- the month 
of January :

Inter. I —Keitha Purcell, Rae 
Kincaid. May Price.

Sr. I.—Keneth Blancber, Martha 
King, Hattie Wiltse, Nellie Earl.

Jr. Pc.-II.—Carrie Covey, Elmer 
Scott, Merrick O’Laughlin.

Sr. Pt. IS.—Mabel Jacob, Laura 
Blancber, Geo. Foley, Es'.her Kincaid.

Jr. II.—Vera Gainford, Gertrude 
Cross, Blake Cross, Jean Karley, 
Carson McNamee and Caroline La- 
Rose.

Sr. II.—Effie Blancber, Lloyd 
Wilson, Glenn Earl, Stevie Stinson, 
Rov Parish.

Jr. III.—Alberta Weavt, Leita 
Manliff

Mr. and Mrs. Anson Wiltse of 
North Dakota were lately the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm Harper of Elbe.

zWe--often hear accounts from our 
local young gentlemen who occasion- 
a'ly visit “the distant” with a view to 
exploring the wonders there developed 
in farming, (he magnitude of which 
is so immence as to almost confound 
and baffle as we contemplate them.

Mr. Wiltse began pioneer life 
eighteen years ago and has been 
successful in farming on the prairie 
bottom land. He says there is no 
timber in sight, except a 400-acre 
block of woods seven or eight miles 
away—an island in an ocean of 
flowers and grasses Eight years 

I a go he planted eight acres with box- 
elder and ash seed (a variety of fast 
growing ash not known to us), and 
the trees in the grove are about 
four to five inches in diameter 

and fifteen to twenty feet high.
The yield of wheat is all the way 

from ten to thirty-five bushels per 
acre. A man with two hundred acres 
of wheat and under is called a small 
farmer (the class he claims that he is 
in), as many sow 600 or 700 acres of 
wheat There is a farm fifteen miles 
from his place where they harvest 
26,000 to 30,000 bushels annually.

Some of the binders cat a swath

As a member of the I. O. F., we 
hpd every reason to esteem 'our 
departed brother. His regular atten
dance at our meetings, the zeal he at 
all times manifested in aiding every 
project having for its object the 
promotion of Liberty, Benevolence 
and Concor I, and his many admirable 
personal qualities, endeared him to 
to all, and we deeply sympathise with 
you in the great loss that you have 
sustained.

We trust that from the depths of 
this deep experience you may look 
to Him who has promised to give 
special care and protection to the 
widow and orphan, and be thereby 
strengthened and comforted.

Signed in behalf of the Court.
T. S. Kendbick.
B. Loverin.
E. D. Price.

Mrs. Hull was deeply affected by 
in the

(New goods at extraordinary Prices.)

^ 56 inch Damask Table Linen, good heavy quality, all C»
pure linen, only, i....................................................... Cz V

60 inch Damask Table Linens, neat designs, worth C „
joc, our special............................................................. CMj

72 inch Damask Table Linens, an extra wide one, on Q 
sale now for only............. "................................... ClU

We carry a large lot of Linens, all impo- ted direct, and this enables us 
to sell them at very close prices. Come and look through our stock

/
years. In his ^ 

an exemplary member 
and was never absent except in die 
case ot sickness. He has held the pôüfc* 
tion of District and County Master, 

thatj the Protestant cause has lost 
a strong supporter. » Mr. Scott was 
also a member of C. O. C. F. in 
Addison and was esteemed by all the 
members. He was a warm supporter 
of the English church and in politics 
a staunch Conservative and his loss 
as a friend and a neighbor is deeply 
felt in the community. In his home, 
he was a loving hatband and a kind j 
father, and great sympathy is felt for 
the bereaved family in this . severe 
trial. Yet, amidst their sorrow, may 
there come that comforting thought 
that he has done his Master’s work 
well and has only been called home 
where he awaits the arrival of hie 
loved ones.

so

Lewis & Patterson
Arnold, Lily Asseltine,
Berney, Jimmie McLean,

Sr III.—Raymond Greene, Edna 
Fair, Chrystal Rappell, Hazel Rappell, 
George Hawkins.

Jr. IV.—Berta Abernathy, Winnie 
Wiltse, Mtfry McLaughlin, Claude 
Gordon, Pearl Crawford.

Sr. IV.—Jessie Tqplin 406, Wil
fred Greene 285, Roberta Ross 283, 
Gordon Barber 280, Mamie Lee 259, 
Arthur Merrick 259, Oph. Brown^ 
242, Pearl Fair 237, Arlissa Hagerman 
230, Harry Cawley 223, Budd Covey 
215, Claude Patterson 180, Lena 
Fair 162, Kenneth McCallum 127.

' Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE.

DUNN & Co. IS- the tokens of regard express® 
address, as well as the person 
eions of sympathy and « 
tendered her by the individu 
bers of the delegation, 
assured of tbe wish of the mem! 
of the Court to further assist her 
words of counsel and advice as to . 
management of her affairs, and I 
she had only to call on any med

Y
ires-

^s^BROGKYILLES LEÀDIGG PHOTOGRAPHERS
CORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.
She

The most important astronomical I 
•vent of 1900 will be the eclipse of the 1 
Hp on May 28th, total in the Southern 
Hka. and about ninety per cent. A 
Btia section.

Latest America^ ideas at lowest prices,
teed*WeS5TSatisiacti<
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J. Hay & Sons
Artistic Floral Wort

ON fcHORT NOTICE

Funeral Designs
WEDDIH^BOÜQOKTS

Roses
Carnattpns

Etc.

«■Telephone ns."**

J. Hay 4 Sons,
Brockvillk
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rillS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS 

IN VERY POOR CONDITION 
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